
  

Foundation Worksheet 
Class: II       Week:3 

Subject: English      Date: 17/04/2020 

       Code: ENG-014/17apr/20-21 

Name: ______________________________ 

1. Dear students during this time while you are at home, your school is ensuring that your 

academic work continues and your foundation grows stronger every day. 

2. Given is a worksheet which you must complete today. 

3. The Answer Key is also given at the end of the exercise. You may ask your parents to 

check your exercise only after you have completed the worksheet. 

4. You can take a printout of the worksheet if possible or you can solve it in any exercise 

book. 

5. You must make one notebook for all the subjects (where you can stick worksheet or you 

can write). 

6. In case of any doubt you can ask your teachers once school will reopen. 

7. To support your learning use the given Web link: https://youtu.be/yNdpfnV-WQU 

Q.1(A) Underline the Common noun:       

1. The birds are flying high. 

2.He is my cousin. 

Q(B). Circle the Proper nouns:         

1.Neha is my best friend. 

2. My birthday is in March. 

Q.(C)Fill in the blanks with a, an, or the: 

1. We should help ___________ poor. 

2. Vidya is carrying _______ basket. 

3. The Eskimos live in __________ igloo. 

 

https://youtu.be/yNdpfnV-WQU


Q.(D) Circle the verbs: 

1. My mother cooks delicious food. 

2. The birds fly in the sky. 

3. Shweta combs her hair neatly. 

Q.(E) Underline the adjectives: 

1. Karan has a loving family. 

2. A week has seven days. 

3. Aliya bought a pink dress. 

 

Q.(F) Fill in the blanks with preposition words from the box: 

( on        in     near   behind  ) 

1. The balls are   ______ the basket.   

2. The boy is standing _______________ the tree. 

3. The book is __________________ the table. 

4. I sit ______________ Raju in the class. 

 

Q.2 Fill in the blanks with the plural form of the word given in the brackets: 

1. The ___________ are very sharp. (knife) 

2.Mother bought four _________ (mango) for us. 

3. The ___________ (bench) have been painted green. 

4. Mother put the __________ (candle) on my birthday cake. 



       Q.3Rewrite these sentences after using full stop(.) capital letter and question 

mark(?) where necessary:  

       1. can you tell me the way to prozone mall 

      _______________________________________________________ 

       2. we have a holiday on saturday and sunday 

        _______________________________________________________________ 

     3. rima likes milkshakes and pizza 

      _______________________________________________________________ 

Q.2 Read the following passage and answer the questions:   

Jane`s class went to the school carnival today. It was a lot of fun.  Jane won 

two prizes. She won a blue balloon and a toy car. She had a great 

time with all her friends. First, she played a few games. Then, she 

got popcorn and lemonade with her friends. 

Finally, she got to watch a magic show. Jane 

can`t wait to get home and tell her parents all about her fun 

day.  

Answer the following questions: 

1.Where did Jane`s class go? 

Ans: _________________________________________________________ 

2. What did Jane win? 

Ans: _________________________________________________________ 

3. What did she do first? 

Ans: _________________________________________________________ 

4. What did Jane eat at the carnival? 

Ans: _________________________________________________________ 

Make sentence:  

1.fun: _________________________________________________________. 

2. great time : __________________________________________________. 



3. magic show: __________________________________________________. 

 

 



 

Answer Key: 

Q.1(A) Underline the Common noun:       

1. The birds are flying high. 2.He is my cousin. 

Q(B). Circle the Proper nouns:         

1.Neha is my best friend.  2. My birthday is in March. 

Q.(C)Fill in the blanks with a, an, or the: 

1. a  2.a  3.an 

Q.(D) Circle the verbs: 

1. cooks 2. fly   3. combs  

Q.(E) Underline the adjectives: 

1. loving  2. seven  3. pink  

Q.(F) Fill in the blanks with preposition words from the box: 

1.in  2. near  3. on  4. Behind 

Q.2 Fill in the blanks with the plural form of the word given in the brackets: 

1. knives  2. mangoes  3. benches  4. candles 

          Q.3Rewrite these sentences after using full stop(.) capital letter and question mark(?) 

where necessary:  

        1. Can you tell me the way to Prozone mall. 

        2. We have a holiday on Saturday and Sunday. 

        3. Rima likes milkshakes and pizza. 

        Q.2 Read the following passage and answer the questions:   

        Ans:1 Jane`s class went to the school carnival. 

       Ans:2 Jane won a blue balloon and a toy car. 

      Ans:3 First she played a few games. 

      Ans: 4 Jane ate popcorn and lemonade with her friends at the carnival. 

 



  

Foundation Worksheet 
Class: II       Week:3 

Subject: Maths      Date: 17/04/2020 

                Code:Maths-014/17apr/20-21 

Name: ______________________________ 

1. Dear students during this time while you are at home, your school is ensuring that your 

academic work continues and your foundation grows stronger every day. 

2. Given is a worksheet which you must complete today. 

3. The Answer Key is also given at the end of the exercise. You may ask your parents to 

check your exercise only after you have completed the worksheet. 

4. You can take a printout of the worksheet if possible or you can solve it in any exercise 

book. 

5. You must make one notebook for all the subjects (where you can stick worksheet or you 

can write). 

6. In case of any doubt you can ask your teachers once school will reopen. 

7. Revise the tables 2 to 10 daily. 

8. Revise number names from 1 to 1000. 

9. To support your learning use the given Web link: https://youtu.be/4tOJQPhokF8 

Q1. Do as Directed    

1.9 tens + 6 tens = __________ 

2. The place value of 8 in 689 is___________. 

3. 7 x 9 = ______. 

4. Smallest 3 digit number is _________. 

5.Which is the fourth month of the year?________________ 

6. 10 more than 200 is ____________. 

7. 10 x 12 = ________ 

9. Put the correct sign:( < , > = ) 

https://youtu.be/4tOJQPhokF8


  6 tens ______ 9 tens  

10. 50 tens + 8 ones is _________ 

11.Arrange in descending order: 

210  237   103     789: _______________________________ 

12. Write in words: 

a) 379: ____________________________________________. 

b) 550: ____________________________________________. 

c) 620: ____________________________________________. 

 

Q.2 Mixed bag: 

1. T    0   2. T    0   3. T    0 

     3    7        2     7       8    3 

  + 4       2   +   3       0    -   4        2 

 

4. T     O   5. T     O   6. T      O 

     6        1        4      9        1       9 

+   3        2    -   1          2   -                7 

 

Q.3 Complete the number sequence: 



Q.4 Multiply the following: 

 

Answer key 

Q1. Do as Directed    

1.9 tens + 6 tens = 150 

2. The place value of 8 in 689 is: 80/8 tens 

3. 7 x 9 =63. 

4. Smallest 3 digit number is: 100. 

5.Which is the fourth month of the year?_April 

6. 10 more than 200 is: 210. 

7. 10 x 12 = 120 

9. Put the correct sign:( < , > = ) 

  6 tens < 9 tens  

10. 50 tens + 8 ones is: 58 

11.Arrange in descending order: 

210   237   103     789: 

ANS: 786, 237, 210,103 



12. Write in words: 

a) 379: Three hundred seventy nine. 

b) 550: Five hundred and fifty 

c) 620: Six hundred and twenty. 

Q.2 Mixed bag: 

1. 79  2.57  3.41  4.93  5.37  6.12 

Q.3 Complete the number sequence 

1. 41, 42, 43, 44, 45, 46, 47 

2. 68, 69, 70, 71, 72, 73, 74 

3. 23, 33 ,43, 53, 63, 73, 83 

4. 10, 15, 20,25, 30, 35, 40 

 

 

 

 

  

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



                              
                                    

                                                                                    

                                        FOUNDATION WORKSHEET                                     

                                                                                      

                                                                                         

Class: 2                                                                    Week: 3                                                                                                                                                              

Subject: Hindi                                                          Date: 17-04-2020 

Name : ___________________                              Code: Hindi 006/17Apr/20-21 

 

1. Dear students during this time while you are at home your school is 

insuring that your academic work continues and your foundation grows 

stronger everyday. 

2. Given is a worksheet which you must complete today.  

3. The answer key is given at the end of the exercise. You may ask your 

parents to check your exercise only after you have completed the 

worksheet. 

4. You can take a printout of the worksheet if possible you can solve it any 

exercise book . 

5. You must make 1 notebook of all the subjects ( where  you can stick 

worksheets or you can write ). 

6. In case of any doubt you can ask your teacher when school will reopen. 

 

प्र १) निचे निए गए रिक्त स्थाि ों में य ग्य व्योंजि निखिए I  



 

 

प्र २ ) नचत् ोंक  िेिके उसका सही अक्षि निि  I 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



प्र ३ ) निचे निए गए ग ि में से स्वि औि  व्योंजि क  अिग किके निि  

 

 

स्वि : ------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

 

व्योंजि : ----------------------------------------------------------- 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Answer key : 

Q1) क से कमि  

      म से मछिी  

     आ से आम ि 

      ि से िि  

      म से  म ि  

      श  से शिगम  

      फ से फुटबॉि  

      अों से अोंगूि 

      ज से जग 

      ह से हाथ 


